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Mission Statement
ASHRAE will advance the arts and sciences
of heating, ventilation, air conditioning, refrigeration and related human factors to serve
the evolving needs of the public and ASHRAE
members.

SAVE THE DATE
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Vision Statement
- will be the global leader in the arts and sciences of
heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration.
- will be the foremost, authoritative, timely and responsive source of technical and educational information, standards and guidelines.
- will be the primary provider of opportunity for professional growth, recognizing and adapting to changing
demographics, and embracing diversity.
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President’s May Message
May Newsle er 2017
President’s Message
On April 10th our Chapter toured “Allied Foods” in Brockport. A big thanks to
Pete Brennan for hos ng along with Mike Nohle and Sam Scorsone for organizing the event.
On Saturday April 8th, the Rochester ASHRAE Chapter was an Aﬃliate sponsor
at The Rochester Engineering Society’s 115th Annual Gala Event. We were
honored to par cipate in such a worth event.
The Rochester Engineering Symposium was held
on April 18th at the Hya Downtown. This year
Chris na Walter did a terrific job pu ng together a slate of three HVAC presenta ons sponsored by ASHRAE. Thank you Chris!
Our final event of the year is our Annual Golf/
Picnic scheduled for Monday, May 8th. If you
are interested in par cipa ng or becoming a
sponsor for this event, please contact Jim
Browe (jbrowe@rfpeck.com).
Jeff Close, 2016-2017 President

Please con nue to check out our website at
www.rochester.ashraechapters.org for informa on on upcoming chapter
mee ngs, current oﬃcer list and contact informa on, chapter newsle ers, and
more! Also take a minute and like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/#!/
ashraerochester.

Jeﬀrey Close, P.E.
2016-2017 President
Rochester Chapter
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Job Postings & Help Wanted
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This section of the newsletter is reserved for those firms
wishing to advertise their desires to hire from the Chapters
Membership.
If you are interested in utilizing this FREE service provided by
the Rochester Chapter, please contact our Chapter President,
Jeff Close at (585) 289-6816 or by email jeff.close@presservices.com.
This service is available to ASHRAE members for any local
firm in our industry looking for knowledgeable persons in the
HVAC&R industry.

Like us on Facebook!
Visit our new Facebook page by searching for “ASHARE Rochester” on Facebook. Any ideas for additions or improvements email to Mark Kukla at mark@airsystemsbalancing.com. Keep up to date
with current events and photos from recent meetings.

Rochester Chapter
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Committee Chairs Updates
Student Activities
OpportuniƟes for ASHRAE Student Members – Part 2
Student members are a vital part of the ASHRAE society. Without them, we lose poten al to improve society
by growing young minds from early stages in their educa on.
A primary method of gathering students to become full-fledged ASHRAE society members is to create and
maintain a Student Branch. In the past, Rochester has had a branch at RIT and MCC. In recent years, both
have become inac ve.
The good news is MCC has nearly completed the process to become ac ve again. This means that the Rochester ASHRAE chapter will have a collec ve group of students who can come together to contribute to the
society in ways that we cannot imagine. The MCC branch will also provide these students opportuni es to
network with engineers, vendors and contractors alike. Once it gets rolling, we’ll be reaching out to society
members to present on topics very similar to our monthly lunch mee ngs and the YEA Tech Sessions.
The most important thing for us to do is make sure these students become more involved with our society on
a chapter level. In doing so, I know we will all welcome them openly and help them learn and grow.
Want to learn more about Student Membership and opportuni es to reach out to the future engineers in our
community? Please reach out to me directly at rhudson@ibceng.com.
Rob Hudson, PE
Student Ac vi es Chair

Young Engineers in ASHRAE
YES Frisbee Golf
Monday May 8th at 3PM the YEA group will be hos ng our annual Frisbee Golf tournament at Ellison Park.
Please contact Ma Kremers for more informa on.

Research Promotion
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Spring me is fast approaching and the 2016-2017 Fundraising Campaign will be coming to a close soon.
Don’t miss out on suppor ng this year’s campaign and helping our chapter meet our RP goal for 2016-2017,
visit the website at the bo om of this page to make a contribu on. We have already received over $12,000
in dona ons this year, but s ll have a ways to go to meet our chapter goal of $19,000. As always, I would like
to extend my sincerest thanks to you for your support of ASHRAE Research. It’s because of your support that
ASHRAE is able to fund more than 80 research projects world wide, including some within our region.
We are in the planning phase for our 2nd Annaul Trap/Skeet shoot to support ASHRAE Research. We are
working on securing a date for this years event, details and a save the date will be coming out within the next
month. We hope you can join us at this wonderful event.
Thanks again for all your support and I look forward to seeing you at the next Rochester Chapter Mee ng.
Ma Devlin, CEM, CPMP
RP Chair
www.ashrae.org/contribute

$13,198
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Board of Governors Meeting Minutes
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Board of Governors Meeting Minutes
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Welcome Party, Aquarium of the Pacific
Saturday, June 24th from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Cost: $55
Enjoy a cocktail and catch up with old friends with a background of colorful, underwater views as
the Conference kicks off with the traditional Welcome Party. The event takes place at the Aquarium
of the Pacific, a few walkable blocks from the Hyatt Regency and other partner hotels.
At the Aquarium of the Pacific take a journey of discovery through the world’s largest ocean. Meet
more than 11,000 animals in over 50 exhibits as you explore the frigid waters of the Northern
Pacific and the colorful reefs of the Tropical Pacific. Guests will be greeted by a tropical friend. See
and learn more about the energetic and curious sea otters in the Northern Pacific Gallery on the
second floor with two, short shows!
________________________________________________________________________________
President’s Luncheon, Hyatt Regency
Monday, June 26 from 12p.m. – 2 p.m.
Cost: $45
2017-18 ASHRAE President Bjarne W. Olesen, Ph.D., Fellow ASHRAE, Life Member, presents
his presidential theme, “Extend”, which is based upon the Society goal to “Extend Our Community”
found in our Strategic Plan. Together, we can extend our global community, our technological
horizons, and our value to Members. Certificates of appreciation to retiring Board members are
presented, and the 2017-18 officers and Board of Directors installed.
________________________________________________________________________________
Life Members Luncheon
Tuesday, June 27 at 12:00 – 1:30 p.m.
Cost: $35
Enjoy lunch, share ideas about the future of technology and swap memories of the Society while
dining with Life Members. This member grade is for members who have completed 30 years of
continuous membership and are at least 65 years of age.
________________________________________________________________________________
Tours
The Long Beach Host Committee has planned some incredible technical and general tours for the
Conference. More information is available on the Conference webpage at
www.ashrae.org/LongBeach.
________________________________________________________________________________
ASHRAE Certification
Tuesday, June 27 at 2 p.m.
Already recognized by over 30 national, state and local government bodies – and with over 2,500
certifications earned – ASHRAE certifications increasingly have become the must-have credential
for built-environment professionals. Elevate your reputation among peers, in the workplace and
among clients with an ASHRAE certification.
To sit for one of these six ASHRAE certification exams on Tuesday, June 27 at 2:00 p.m., apply by
June 6 at www.ashrae.org/longbeachexams.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building Commissioning Professional (BCxP)
Building Energy Assessment Professional (BEAP)
Building Energy Modeling Professional (BEMP)
High-Performance Building Design Professional (HBDP)
Healthcare Facility Design Professional (HFDP)
Operations & Performance Management Professional (OPMP)

Register Now and Learn More at www.ashrae.org/LongBeach.

Learn More at www.ashrae.org/LongBeach

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
Derreck Kayongo, CEO of the National
Center for Civil and Human Rights,
Founder of the Global Soap Project
Derreck Kayongo brings audiences
to their feet with his compelling and
courageous story of survival, discovery
and humanitarianism. From a young
Ugandan refugee to a successful
entrepreneur, human rights activist, and
renowned global health expert, Kayongo
galvanizes audiences to seize the power
of observation to identify issues, and
effectively solve any challenge. With
undeniable charm, palpable passion, and
endearing wit, Kayongo brings his story
and guiding principles to life in emotionally
packed presentations that stay with you
long after his closing remarks.
Kayongo is the founder of the Global
Soap Project, which recycles partially
used and discarded bars of soap from
thousands of hotels and redistributes it
to disadvantaged populations around the
world. Since its founding in 2009, the
Project has distributed soap to more than
90 countries where close to 2 million
lives are claimed each year due to lack of
proper hygiene.
Kayongo’s experience as a human
rights activist, combined with his lifelong
commitment to his work and notable
rhetorical skills earned him his current
role as the CEO at the National Center for
Civil and Human Rights. Called a “living
embodiment of the Center’s mission,”
Kayongo is elevating the visibility of the
Center and expanding its vision beyond its
geography.
Recognized with a range of honors and
awards for his activism, including as one
of CNN’s Top 10 Heroes award in 2011,
most recently Kayongo was selected by
President Jimmy Carter to interview him
as part of the National Archives’ Amending
America Initiative.
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